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Lintle Community Awakening Activity And Progress Report For The 
Second Semester Of 2013: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2013 has come and gone and we are presenting 

the second semester report to our valuable 

supporters, friends and family. 

Two of the greatest sons of Africa exited this 

planet earth. Chinua Achebe died on May 21st 

2013 at the age of 82 and Nelson Mandela on 

5th December at the age of 95. The two icons 

held a very special place in my heart and each 

left an admirable mark in my life (as I am sure 

they did in many other lives). As I sat watching 

the news and hearing tributes pouring from all 

over the world; read story after story about 

their impact and listened to the numerous 

interviews, I could not help but ask myself: 

What will it be said about me one day when I 

am dead and gone? Will the world take a 

moment to reflect on who I would have 

become? Will it be business as usual? Where 

will Lintle Community be at that time? Would 

she have grown into a formidable force to 

reckon with in the space of development OR like 

many others would she have shrunk and 

eventually disappeared from the face of the 

earth? The former thought gave me so much 

energy that the latter lost its substance 

immediately.  With a force behind us like 

yourselves Lintle Community Awakening WILL 

grow from strength to strength taking millions 

of South Africans with her into a season of joy as 

beautifully predicted by Thabo Mbeki in one of 

his state of the nation address when he was 

president. 

Mandela day 2013 was very special to me. The 

Lintle Community gave well over 67 minutes. 

We began the outreach at 0800 hrs and were 

only back to the office at 2020hrs!! We had to  

plan the second outreach on the 31st because 

we still had something we wanted to do as a 

tribute to Madiba!!What a send-off for our 

icon!! Needless to say I also got a special treat 

from friends and family gathering together to 

celebrate my own birthday on the 19th July out 

in the bush for an entire weekend. A rest well 

deserved after a full schedule on Mandela day!!! 

I want to end my note by quoting both Mandela 

and Achebe as I encourage us into an awesome 

partnership in 2014. 

“The greatest glory in living lies not in never 

falling, but in rising every time we fall.” Nelson 

Mandela 

“Do not despair. I know you will not despair. You 

have a manly and a proud heart. A proud heart 

can survive a general failure because such a 

failure does not prick its pride. It is more difficult 

and more bitter when a man fails alone.”  

Chinua Achebe (Things fall apart) 

We have all fallen and failed sorely in 2013; but 

we are still standing because not only did we fail 

together but we rose again each time we fell.  

We have a proud personal and a national heart; 

let us not allow failure to prick it. 

Once more we hope that you will enjoy our 

report as much as we enjoyed creating the 

events that led to it and compiling it. 

While we do our good works let us not forget 

that the real solution lies in a world in which 

charity will have become unnecessary.”  

Chinua Achebe, Anthills of the Savannah 

A happy and prosperous New Year!

http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/8051.Chinua_Achebe
http://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/1175667
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               Mandela Day 2013 
Mandela day 2013 was a big success for all of us at Lintle. We were loaded with goodies from our 

volunteers, UP chapter of Golden Key Society and SAB Miller. The rest of the goodies were 

purchased with finance made possible by the Scorpion Legal Protection and the National Lotteries. 

We had so much that we did two outreaches in July.  

6 brand new wheel chairs were delivered to the children who needed them at Philadelphia School 

for the disabled in Soshanguve. This was a great improvement of the earlier visit to the same school 

when we delivered one second hand wheel chair; don’t you think? Our gratitude goes to the SAB 

Miller through their Soul programme. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We then delivered groceries and cleaning stuff at Tumelo Home in Mabopane before concluding 

our day in Soshanguve for food and blanket parcels distribution together with our partners 

Dimakatso primary school. 6 loaded vehicles went different directions encouraging families and 

leaving some goodies behind. We would not have done this if it were not of finance support from 

the National lotteries and our precious volunteers bring their vehicles and availing their time to go 

with us into the communities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5 of the 6 recipients were at school to 
receive their wheel chairs 

Off loading at Tumelo home 

Creating packages for recipient families. Our volunteers 
working with Dimakatso Primary School staff 

Head of community liaison at UP 
Golden key hands out one of the 
gifts from UP students  

Deputy Principal of Dimakatso 
Primary School acknowledges and 
encourages all after a busy day 
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The second Mandela Day Round 
The second round of Mandela day was a combined effort between “We Care Health” and Lintle 

Community Awakening. The day was about acknowledgement, appreciation and encouragement of 

staff at Mamelodi Hospital. Some members of staff were appreciated for specific outstanding effort 

they had shown in their patient care. They were thus presented with tokens of appreciation made 

possible by some Woolworth shops and Lintle volunteers and partners as well as partners of “We 

Care”. 

The day was only a tiny part of a big strategy of continuous improvement for the hospital. 

  
Staff members listen to various presentations 

A large birthday cake in honour of President Mandela’s birthday 

Presentation of tokens of appreciation 

Acting CEO of the hospital poses with her team members as Lintle and ‘We care” make a presentation of the tokens of appreciation to her 
staff members 
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 New partnerships developing 
Our mission is to mobilise resources for community development. We are continuously seeking strategic and 

effective partnerships from individuals and organisations. 2013 saw three new partnerships forming and 

bearing fruit almost immediately. 

We share some of the pictures showing our new partners in action with us. We have already mentioned a 

partnership between us and “We Care” in the context of Mandela Day celebrations. 

Other partners include Operations Mobilisation, Sunshine Team, Union of Jewish Women and  Bread of Life 

congregation at Kromdraai. 

Heritage Day 2013 
Lintle Community and Operations Mobilisation (OM) spent the 24th September at Kromdraai. We were 

hosted by Bread of Life church in the area.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OM facilitated a number of games for enjoyment, physical exercise and games with a moral lesson. Games 

were suitable for all ages represented at the event. 

Basotho dancers entertained the crowd and pulled them into the dance so that it ended up being everyone’s 

dance; fortunately there was enough gear for all to wear. There was also a display of a number of other 

South African traditional gears.  

The day’s proceedings were concluded with a talk on spirituality, moral and enterprise development issues. 

Lintle is yet to do some work with the church in matters around training; support groups and enterprise 

development in the community. 

Partnering with other organisations to deliver services bring out a richness which no one organisation can 

bring out on its own.  
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Rehabilitative equipment for Tumelo Home 
Our participation at the Woman be Adorned (WBA) events led us to a partnership with the Union Of Jewish 

Women. At a meeting with one of the directors of WBA and the Union ladies, some very exciting plans were 

made and two of them have already materialised. Fleece blankets were distributed to Good Hope 

Community Centre in Mabopane and rehabilitative equipment at Tumelo Home. It is also via this partnership 

that we secured funds to re-work a wheel chair ramp at the home. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Off loading rehabilitative equipment at Tumelo Home 

Lintle project coordinator presents the equipment to Tumelo home 

Children from Good Hope Community Centre showing off their blankets 
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The Sunshine Team 
In our second quarter report we shared about the Sunshine team; an initiative of Lintle Community 

Awakening and librarians from University of Pretoria health Sciences and Medunsa; sponsored by the 

American Embassy Library in Pretoria. 

After a series of planning and communication meetings, the team hosted their first librarian training in 

September at the Medunsa library. 20 librarians registered for the training and 18 attended.  The major 

purpose of the training is to get librarians disseminating health information in the communities for positive 

health behaviour. The communities are to be encouraged to use the internet, print media, social media and 

all to educate themselves and implement what they have learned. Librarians are thus seen as agents of 

community development as they disseminate consumer health information. Message? An apple a day is no 

longer sufficient. We all need to do much more than eat an apple a day in order to keep the doctor away. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Sunshine team is yet another demonstration of the African proverb: Kopano ke Matla which is echoed 

by Chinua Achebe in his saying that it is terrible if man should fail alone. 

 

 

A candidate on role play. The training is hands on and candidates are expected 
to demonstrate leaned skill 

Input from Paula (US Embassy library in Pretoria) 
Candidates pose with some of the University of Limpopo authorities 
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It is the Sunshine /Lintle collaboration that hosted the National AIDS day on the 29th November at the 

Hatfield Christian Church North. The day was filled with music both traditional, Jazz and Gospel!! What a 

beautiful combination!!); poetry, dance, drama and speeches. The trainee librarians who received their 

training at Medunsa became guest speakers at the event, demonstrating their newly found skill.  Two 

support groups were established during the AIDS day: one for HIV positive people and one for family and 

friends supporting their loved ones who are HIV positive. The two groups will be supported by information 

from the community and school libraries in Tshwane while the Sunshine team will support them in their daily 

life issues particularly using resources from Lintle Community. The AIDS day also gained us one more Primary 

School to work with; this time in the Mabopane area: Botsalo Primary School. We say “welcome” to them. 

Letlotlo Secondary School was also represented via our mentee Boekenhout Youth Engagement Forum. They 

helped with some organising, administration and catering chores. 

 

 

  

Listening to various presentations Dimakatso Primary School presents drama 

Youth from Good Hope Community Centre on traditional 
song and delightful dance  

Rhythm Culture on jazz; what a treat!! 

 J van Niekerk on closing honours Mabu appreciate programme participants 
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The Sunshine team will be presenting a short talk on their work at the Cape Town COLC conference of the 

EMEA Region in February 2014. Our own Executive Director will do the honours.  

In September when the team did their own training they were the only ones who had done so. We have 

great expectations and look forward to the work of Sunshine not only in Tshwane but in the whole country. 

As the team would say: Surely, the sun is shining in Tshwane thanks to the American Embassy in Pretoria. 

Our individual finance support base grew 
Lintle received quite a boost on the individual finance support base as opposed to organisational support. 

We are very grateful to the donors. We are hoping for a continued growth in 2014 not only on the size of the 

donations but also on the numbers of people donating and the consistency and regularity of the donations.  

Challenges 
Our challenges have not changed much from the last report. Funding and more funding is required as we 

need to employ staff and finance the activities in the communities. Our entrepreneurs need venture capital 

and industry specific mentors and coaches. Love In action home remain unfinished despite the generosity of 

Morula Sun and Casino in Mabopane. The home stands unoccupied and there are concerns that it may 

attract burglary as thieves are known to steal from such buildings. 

We share two pictures below just to keep you reminded how far we have come from with this home; surely 

we have come a long way but we still have a considerable distance ahead of us. PLEASE consider more 

involvement with us to complete this project. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our website has expired and together with it our official email addresses. These were kindly donated and the 

donor was not able to go on with the commitment anymore. We are working hard to have the website 

running again and request that you use the personal email as show below for a while. 

The home when we first met it. The darker bricks mark the beginning 
of our work 

The home as it stands today 
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Conclusion 
Regardless of the challenges, once more I am thankful to all our volunteers, supporters and partners. We are 

making inroads and it is entirely because of you all. No contribution is too big or too small. The matter is 

clear and simple as can be: without your support there would be no Lintle Community Awakening.  

A final call is for all of us to join together and make our effort bigger, more effective and more beautiful. Let 

us recruit more supporters and yes, keep those suggestions coming in. 

Are we achieving our  
 As always we want to answer the big question: are we realising the Lintle mission? Are we making progress 

towards our vision? A resounding “yes”. 2013 saw an admirable acceleration in mobilising resources, 

particularly relationships. As we spread the vision of Lintle we gain partners. Partners who begin to hunt and 

make sure the financial resources are in place; they contribute ideas that can be turned into substance 

(materials and otherwise) and we are thankful. Lintle is all of us together. 

A few quotes as food for thought: 

“I have walked that long road to freedom. I have tried not to falter; I have made missteps along the way. But 

I have discovered the secret that after climbing a great hill, one only finds that there are many more hills to 

climb. I have taken a moment here to rest, to steal a view of the glorious vista that surrounds me, to look 

back on the distance I have come. But I can only rest for a moment, for with freedom come responsibilities, 

and I dare not linger, for my long walk is not ended.”  Nelson Mandela 

While we do our good works let us not forget that the real solution lies in a world in which charity will have 

become unnecessary.”  Chinua Achebe. While we are working at this though, let us “withhold not good from 

them to whom it is due, when it is in the power of thine hand to do it. Say not unto thy neighbour, Go, and 

come again, and tomorrow I will give; when thou hast it by thee.......... the Book of Proverbs assumes that as 

human beings, we have the human capacity to do as it says - not to withhold the good from them to whom it 

is due, when it is in the power of (our) hand to do it, and not to say NO to our neighbour, come again, and 

we will give you something tomorrow, even when we can give the necessary help today.” Thabo Mbeki on 

the 2006 Nelson Mandela memorial lecture 

Abbreviations: 
COLC:    Online Computer Library Centre 

 EMEA:   Europe, Middle East and Africa  

Contact us at the office, by email, on face book, fax or mobile connections 

(012)3294340. Fax: 086 549 7430. Email address: mrmasienyane@gmail.com. 

Mobile: 0716793852 

You can also go directly into our pocket . Remember to identify yourself so that we can 

send you a certificate for your tax purposes.  

 

 

 

Banker:    Nedbank 

Branch:   Menlyn Maine 

Branch code:  169745 

Account type:  Cheque account 

Account number:  1035832593 
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